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DEAFBLIND EDUCATION
Dealbliad-E.dugaii-on,splrecrrstwiceyeorly,thetwoeditians
ore doted Jonuory-June ond
July-December.

The editor will be pleosed to receine oilicles, news ifems,

lelters, notices of books ond informolion on coming eyents,

surh os rohf.ererce,s qnd:courses, toncenring.the.edututioa.of
deofblind children ond young odults. Phofogrophs ond
drorrings ore welcome; they will be copied qnd returned.

All written mc*erisl shuld Fe in tlrc,English lcnguoge ond

rngy. be edi,!g{ before publicotion. $ uld sent for
poblicalion io,orrive,hy l[te datre helow.

Opinions expressed in orlicles otp,l* ose oJ thp cur,hcr and
chuUld nor he urrdersiood qE nepresenting the view of ..IAEDB.

Ediror

Editoriol feam

Editorial:{filit€'

Molsolm Mafthews

Annq: Cuiwrig,ht
Riahqrd:l'{owkej

Sense.

1 1 -1 3.6[1{iorr- Te. rr:og9

lronPOn,N4 33,R

Uniled Kihgdom

T ell; + 4y',:1.7,1,272.77V, 4

Fax +M.171.272 6A12

CHAIRINANTS INESSAOE

i:ijoq t is with mixed emotions that I

::i: write my final Chairman's Message.

ii:l i; 1 26 obviously sad that my period

as IAEDB Chairman will soon be over

but I also feel excited about the way

the organisation is developing and the

possibilities for the frrture.
'When I started as Chairman I said

that my priority for the IAEDB was to

assist the strengthening of international

relations and contacts within the field

of dealblindness. 
'With 

an eYer

changing population, in terms of both

causes and ages, it is Yital for
professionals throughout the wodd to

maintain contact with each other, to

provide each other with support and to

keep on top of all intemational
developments. The IAEDB must play a

leading role in this and I am sure that

the re-stfucturing pfocess we afe

currently undertaking will result in an

IAEDB that can play this role even

more effectively.

Although I would rather consider

the future than look back at the past

there are some highlights from the last

four years that I would Iike to mention.

The Executive Meetings in Boston and

Bydgoszcz and the European Meeting

in Potsdam were all particulady

successful. Especially pleasing is the

increasing number of colleagues and

friends from the countries of Central

and Eastern Europe; the meetings in

Poland and Potsdam did much to

stimulate their involvement in IAEDB.

In Europe the European Deafblind

Network goes from strength to

strength and we have seen the creation

of the EUCO Unit as an initiative from

an IAEDB sub-committee. The amount

of services in South America continues

to grow and the conference in Cordoba

will surely help this.

A number of intemational
organisations are assisting

developments in Asia and Africa and

more and more people from these

regions afe contacting our Secretafiat.

Many of the services in Asia receive

support from Beroz Yacha at the Helen

Keller Institute in Bombay. We were all

remendously sad to hear of the death

of her husband, Nari, who passed away

in May and I would wish to convey our
best wishes to her on behalf of the

IAEDB.

As we look to the future it is
promising to see an increasing number

of intemational organisations involved

in the development of services for
deafblind people. A meeting in
Portugal inJanuary 1996 will bring
these organisations together to
consider co-operation and

collaboration. As IAEDB re-structures

itself it will undoubtedly play an

important role in these developments.

So we will meet in Cordoba inJuly.
I hope as many of us as possible will be

there to stimulate service growth in
South America, to discuss the future of
the IAEDB, to strengthen our
relationships and to elect the next
person to hold the privileged position

of IAEDB Chairman.

Thank you and best wishes.

2 Jocques Souriou
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his is a

bumper

edition of
Deafblind

Education with a

number of in-depth

features on a fange

of topics.

There is a focus on deafblind

education in Latin America. This is

most relevant for this issue as the

IAEDB lflodd Conference is about to
be held in Cordoba, Argentina. The

main afticle is a report by Profesora

Graciela Fedoli and Licenciado Owaldo
Beftone, on educational services for
people with visual impairment and

additional disabilities in latin America.

The repoft was based on a detailed

survey carried out by ULAC and ONCE

with the support of the Hilton Perkins

progfam and gives an extfemely
detailed analysis of education services

throughout the region. W'e also include

more specific reports on the work
being undertaken in a number of
centres throughout Latin America. This

section is also being printed in Spanish.

There is a report outlining some of
the frst developments of services for
eldedy deafblind people. This includes

mention of provision in Australia,

Europe and North America.
'We 

have a major article which I
think will be very well read - by Ton
Visser from the Rafa€l School at Sint

Michielsgestel. He gives a description

of the current developments in the

care of deafblind children at his

institute. This includes reference to the

theory and principles that undedie the

educational pfogrammes used, as well
as outlining the organisational model,

work on language development and

communication, development of living
and social skills, the use of individual
plans, and trailring and research.

'W'e 
also have two publication

announcements; on a publication
detailing work in Italy from a scientiflc

context, and on eight major proiects in
England. I hope that such reviews can

be a feature of Deafblind Education in
the future, and welcome suggested

material for this.

I hope to meet some of you in
Argentina inJuly - but whether or not
you are able to join in the IAEDB Wodd
Conference I hope to hear from you
about activity in your countries.

Vith best wishes to you all.
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Recent Publiceilions
First cleps lo leorning

There has been a marked increase in
the number of contributions from
psychologists and behavioural and

cognitive scholars conceming

disability. Their aim is often to link
practice and theory; to provide a level

of competence and methodology and

techniques which are rooted in theory,

rigour and the power of explanation.

This book is by Nisi and Ceccarani,

"First Steps To Leaming: Psycho-

educational intervention on sevefe

learning deficits and multiple
impaiments", follows this approach

but with three differences. The

procedures illustrated have been taken

from the Italian situation and the work
atthel,ega del Filo d'Oro. A section

describes the interventions used there

with deafblind people and the

philosophy of rehabilitation. There is a

thoroughness to the descriptions of
techniques taken from the behavioural

and cognitive approaches.

Shoring o
Regionol
Approoch

Sense and the Department for
Education in England have published

a major report entitled "Deafblind

Education: Sharing a Regional

Approach: Report ofthe GEST Project

- Educational Provision for Deafblind

Ctrildren: 1992 - 95".

This report is over 300 pages long
and describes the activities undertaken

by eight regional groups of local

authorities working to develop

educational provision for deafblind

children. Each group outlines their
activities - particulady in the areas of
identi.fication of deafblind children and

training. In some of the groups there is

a particular focus on intervention. The

report does not describe models of
good practice in detail but rather
provides an account ofthe effect on
provision of authorities working
together at a regional level, an

evaluation of the process and

outcomes of this, and the ways in
which short term funding can provide

an impetus for action.

Gonference
pfoceedings
Proceedings from the Conference

'Hearing Assessment and Aural

Rehabilitation of Multiply Handicapped

Deaf Children' which took place in
Ancona, Italy in November 1994, are

now alzilable in the intemational

journal' Scandinavian Audiology'

Volume 24, 1995, supplement 41.

Jan van Dijk was among the speakers at

the Conference which included

sessions on objective procedures and

assessment; behavioural procedures

and assessment; rehabilitation - fitting
procedures for auditory prosthesis,

educational goals and training methods,

and case presentations.

4

DEAFBLIND EDUCATION:

Developing end susleining
apptopfiolle ptovision

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 1994 UK CONFERENCE

ASTON UNIVERSITY, BIRMINGHAA{

Tony Best leads the discussion with a paper on the challenges that are

presented when planning and delivering services for this specific low

incidence disability group of children. Other contributions are from

education professionals and deal with the changing role of support services

and special schools and present practical topics, such as, Objects of

Reference, Intervenors in the Classroom and Access to the National

Curiculum.

This is essential reading for all professionals concerned with the education

of deafblind/multi-sensory-impaired children!

To order your copies, please send a cheque forl6.5o (including postage

and packing) - made payable to'Sense'and send it to:

Elleen Boothroyd Educatlon Officer
Sense, 11-13 Clifton Terrace, Ftnsbury Padf Loodon N4 3SR.



IAEDB erweird presented Io
Jcrn Ycrn Diik

To mqrk the presenlqlion of rhe IAEDB oword to Jon von Diik,
in the following two feotures Deoftlind Educotion rcviews the
impoct of his work ond returns lo the lnstituul voor Doven lo

exomine its current developmenls
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On 19th Match 1995 I had the honour,

on behalf of the IAEDB, of presenting

Jan van Diikwith the IAEDB

Distinguished Service Award 1995.

Janvan Dijk is known all over the
world for his work with Rubella

Deafblind Children at the Instituut voor
Doven, Sint Michielsgestel, the

Nethedands. In 1958, he became a

teacher at this institute and later on,

because of his interest in deafblind

children, he studied at the Perkins

School for the Blind, Boston, United

States of America.

His workwith rubella chfldren led

him to publish an extensive study of
rubella children in Ausralia: "Rubella

Handicapped Children" (1 982), which
is a good enample of how a
developmental profile can be linked to
common aetiology. A follow up study,

published in 1991, described how,

within the same sample of rubella

children, two sutlcategories could be

identified. Jan van Dijk calls these

"Victors andVictims". These studies are

an illustration of the overall approach of
the Sint Michielsgestel instittrte: an

accurate di,fferential diagnosis is the key

for a good educational prograrnme.

Besides, an ongoing assessment of the

children's skills and acquisitions will
feed back the predictive value ofthe
instrument used for the diagnosis itself.

This back and forth movement between

education and assessment seems to be a

crucial element in the process of
dapttng to the children's needs and

expectations.

As everybodywithin IAEDB knows,

the influence ofJan van Diik on the
prografirmes for dea$lind children is
enoflnous aII over the wodd. Through

lectures during Conferences, staff

training sessions, publication of books

and articles, his knowledge has spread

among the professionals working with
deafblind children in many countries.

Many staffhave been trained at the

Instituut voor Doven and still use at

home what they have leamed there. In
most of the iristitutions or services for

tan vsn Diik (left) recefuing rhe IAEDB Aword Jrom IAEDB
Chairman, tacques Souriou

Of course, each country and

institution makes its own use of these

basic principles. New developments in
research about communication

development have led to expansions,

transformations or reorganisations of
these basic principles. New fields of
human knowledge (sociology,

ethnology, ethics etc.) contribute to
defining the approach towards

deafblind education, but the very basic

principles which are expressed in this
institute are strong enough to define

the professional's attinlde towards

deafblind children.

So this IAEDB award is meant to
express our debt toJan van Dijk's

extraordinary contribution to improving

the quality of life for deaftlind children.

Janvan Diik and tlrc Institute voor
Doven, because of the quality of the

work they have done, showed to all the

wodd that rubella children canbe

educated successfuty and that providing

dea.blind children with adequate

educational services is not socially

questionable. So, on behalf of the IAEDB,

I was veryproud to present tlris award,

which is the expression of our gratitude.

Jocques Souriqu

deafblind children, theory and practice

reflect this influence. The main zrspects

of this approach are:

- the importance of being sensitive

to the child's expression;

- the necessity of ordering and

structuring the child's day in place

and time as away to make the

world meaningfrrl instead of
chaotic;

- the necessity of providing the

childrenwith new symbolic or
linguistic skills within social

interactions rather than using only
stimulus-response progfarnmes.

Jon Yon Diik's
influence on
pfogfommes for
deafblind
children is
enofmous .lll
ovef the
wofld. 5
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fhe ccrre of deeifblind
children crt the

lnstituut Yoor Doven
in Sinl-f,lichielsgeslGl,

the Nelherlcrnds
Ton Visser, from the RofoEl Depoilmenl ql Sint Michielsgestel,
describes currenl developmenls qnd opprooches lo the cqre of

deofblind children wirhin the deponment.

Hisioricol bockground
The Instituut voor Doven (IvD) first

came into contact with children who
were deafblind in the early 1960s,

when stafffrom the lnstituut visited

Potsdam (Germany) and Poitiers
(France) at the request of the then

Board of Management of the Instituut,

to learn about the most appropriate

ways of caring for and educating

deafblind children. The Instituut took

the plunge tn 1962 and admitted the

first dealblind children. In 1958,

following a period in which it was

sometimes necessary to sleep two
children to each bed, a building was

made available specially for these

children: the Rafa€l department for
children who are deafblind was bom.

During its frst 2O years the

department grew slowly, but its

development began to accelerate after

1981. In recent years the number of
children admitted to the Rafadl

department has continued to increase

and now numbers 70. One change has

been the fall in the proportion of
children with Rubella syndrome in
recent years, from around 80% of our
population ten years ago to some 5O%

today. Many children admitted in
recent years have different
syndromes : Zw elleger syndrome,

Goldenhar syndrome, CIIARGE

association and Usher syndrome. It
naturally makes a great difference

whether a child is deaf and blind from

birth or whether one or both function

A losses developedatalater stage in the
\J child's development.

School Rafadl is the deofblind departmeni of lhe lnstituul voor
Doven which is based in the town ol Sint Michielsgeslel

Description of
Current
Developmenlr

Theory ond principles underlying

the educotionol progromme
The need for an adequate theoretical

framework has always been recognised

at the Rafa€l department, and we have

therefore constantly been on the

lookout for theories which could help
increase our understanding of the

behaviour and development of children

who are deafblind, and which above all

could help us to place the experiences

built up by parents and staff at our

Instituut into some sort of ordered

framework. Our hope is that this

framework will increasingly enable us

to use these experiences in the

development of an optimised

educational prografirme.

At the moment, we draw on three

theories in particular. First is the

deprivation theory. This theory describes

various fonns of deprhztion and their

impact on the development of children.

Sensory deprivation means that a child

observes the wodd in a very fragmenury

way, often failing to process adequately

the multitude of information withwhich
he or she is bombarded. The child's

response is often to shut offfrom certain

stimuli while focusing on others in a one-

sided way in what appears to be a

complete fixation.

Another cofilmon problem in the

eady years of t:fe of children who are

deafblind is social deprivation, where

the development of the early mother-

child relationship is disrupted by
frequent hospitalisation or the poor

physical condition of the child. This

results in oversensitivity to certain

stimuli, and this againcan easily lead to

awiczil behaviour pattems, so that
'normal contact' with others gradually

becomes more difficult for the child.



A second theorywhich offers many

useftrl insights is the 'bonding theory'.
This focuses mainly on the importance

of correctly 'seizing' and interpreting
behaviour used by the child to try and

make intentions clear. If the carers

then respond adequately to this

behaviour, the child develops an'inner
working model', as it were; the child
learns how the carer will respond and

is thus able to develop a feeling of
competence, a realisation of how to
become an active 'conversation

partner'. In recentyears the

contribution of "the transactional

model of development" @mde &
Sameroff, Vogel, etc.) has been

significant for our department. In this

model developmental problems are

related over time to a continuity of
rigid or dysftrnctional child-

envif onment interactions.

The third theory underpinning
much of our thinking and actions is the

social leaming theory. This theory
emphasises the maior influence of the

social environment on the

development of a child. According to
this view, the child's development is

influenced by three factors: by
reinforcement of the behaviour which
the child itself displays, by instruction
aod by imitation. The main problem

affecting the development of deafblind

children is that they frequently fail to
discover the contingencies between

different events. Consequently they
often leam in avery limited way
through observation and imitation of
other children and adults, and develop

virtually no form of spontaneous

leaming. The social leaming theory is

used increasingly within our
department for the further
operationalisation of the bonding

theory; in our view, the two theories

complement each other very well.

Diognostics

In the debate on the most adequate

form of caring for and educating

children who are deafblind, diagnostics

should be seen as a'keyword'. Ifithout
a very clear and cohesive insight into a

child's limitations or handicaps,

development potential and his or her
optimal learning conditions, it is not
possible to set up an adequate

proganme. At the Instituut voof
Doven, the Diagnostic Centre was

founded to meet this need. The

Centre's tasks cover both diagnostics

and the treatment of children and

adults and are camied out by six

working teams: the Medical Service,

the Audiological Centre, the Vision

Centre, the Intake and Differentiation
team, ttre Educational Psychology and

Counselling team and the

Developmental and Behavioural

Problems Prevention and Treatment

team. Frequently they work together

on a multi-disciplinary basis. The Rafa€l

department works very closely with all

the six working teams.

Several staffin these teams have

specialised in issues relating to the care

and education of deaJblind children.

Each ofthe diagnosticians is expected

to be capable both of conducting

adequate and reliable diagnostic

examinations within their own
discipline and of 'translating' theii
findings into an individual treatment

plan for each child. They are also

expected to be capable of
communicating their findings directly

to the child concemed andlor their
paf,ents.

We ore conslonllt/
on lhe lookout for
theories which
could help increose
our understonding

For special educational and

psychological diagnostics, the'broad
band procedure'is used. Both 'free

field' and'standardised test'

procedures are employed:

conversations and interviews with the

parents, observations at home, in the

living group and classroom, checklists,

inventories, tests, etc. The essential

point is that each form of diagnostics

shotrld lead to concrete

recommendations with respect to the

treatment plan for each child. The

entire approach at all times retains the

character of a 'teach and test model'.

Recommendations which have been

'translated' in the Individual

Educational Plan (IEP) into concrete

agreements with respect to the child
are subsequently put into practice and

evaluated for their effectiveness.
'Where necessary the recommendations

are adjusted, possibly in combination

with further diagnosis.

Orgonisolionol model of fie
residentiol home ond RofoEI

school: From intregroted IMng ond

leorning to peripoblic support

within the moinstreom educotion

system

To mark the opening of the renovated

residential homes and the new Rafa€l

school building, we invited a number of
'experts' from outside the departrnent

and from outside the Instituut voor
Doven to perform a strength,/weakness

analysis ofour care provision based on

their wide experience. These experts

were people working in the care of
mentafly handicapped persons, children

with severe psychological and

psychiatric difficulties and children and

adults who are deafbtind. The findings

of their analyses were surprisingly

concurrent in a number of respects. On

the one hand ttrere was great

appreciation of the high quality of the

care, the capacity for very methodical

working and the high commitment of
the staff; on the other hand, there was

concem that ttre wide range of care

options offered appears to lead to
overstimulation of a not inconsiderable

group of children. This overstimulation

derives in paf,t from our tendency when
planning the I.E.P. to be guided mainly

by the developments undergone by the

child in a given - sometimes specific -
atea (e. g. communication development/

language development), and less by the

emotional and social development of
the child. As a result, many children in
our care were plunged too quickly into
what, for them, was an ovedy large,

complex and unpredictable wodd. This

'criticism' of ourworking method

largely confirmed the thoughts which
had already been voiced in many

intemal discussions. The upshot was a

realignment of our organisation in the

direction of what we have called the
'continuum model'.

This is a model in which the living
and leaming/school environment are

precisely tailored to each child's
individual needs. It is thus a model

which caJ:r offer the child an

environment which is surveyable and

predictable to the extent that this is

important for the child, and which can

be broadened in stages. This gives the

child an adequate sense of security and

enables the child to integrate new
experiences, in terms of understanding

and skills, with experiences gained

eadier.

At one end of the continuum is the

care provision, in which the living
group/residential situation plays a

crucial role and learning/the school is

completely integated in the activities

taking place within that living group.

At the other end of the continuum is

the service provided for children who
use only the school programme or who
have been integrated in another form
of education and receive peripatetic

suppoft. Between these two extremes

are a number of intermediate steps'.

In his workshop in Cordoba (at the

IAEDB Wodd Conference) $fialther

Tibosch, head of our residential

setting, wiII give more extensive

information about our "child based

organisation".
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lnlreroction, communicotion ond

longuoge development
It is the view of our department that the
'heart' ofthe care and education of
children who are deafblind still lies

above all else in our commitment to
helping the chfldren to develop the best

possible level of communication, and to
bring them to the highest possible

degree of language development.

In recent decades major strides have

been made in this development process,

and we have also seen a number of
'waves' in our department. During the

department's fust two decades much

attention was devoted to what we could

call mutual interaction between child
and educator, or the development of
conversation. The educator tries to
"seize" what the child has ried to
express and gives him or her the cotrect
communication code for this before
going on to react as adequately as

possible to the communication.

For deofblind
children,
developing

B

sometimes permanently - have to
communicate through signs matched

to their abilities. Colleagues at the

Aalborgskole in Denmark recently
published an article on this subiect in
this joumal. Our approach is largely in
line with theirs. Little or no research

has been caried out in Dutch
situations into the use of the Dutch
Sign Language by pupils with a visual

disability, nor into the way in which
visual disabilities influence the use of
the Dutch Sign Language. Vhat
adaptations in use occur in the Dutch
situation is still unclear.

Over the course of the years we
have made a distinction between

communication development and

language development. ttrThereas in
communication development the
primary focus of attention is on

learning to communicate as adequately

as possible, in language development

the main focus is on learning the Dutch
language and, in particular, learning to
read. This may sometimes be one and

the same objective, but in many cases

this is not so. Of prime importance is

that everyone knows what objective he

or she is aiming for at each moment.

Experience has shown us that

insufficient attention to this point can

result in us investing avery great deaL

of time in teaching a very limited
number of words to children who
proved to have very little capacity for
this, while these words often turned

out to be of little actual use in their
communication after leaving school.

W'e also found that with other children,

devoting too little highly explicit and

skilfiil attention to 'leaming language'

can hold them back at an unnecessarily

low language development level and,

in paticular, stop them reaching the

level of reading which they must be

regarded as capable of achieving.

The developmenl of independent
living ond sociol skills ond the

developmenl of pre-vocotionol ond
Yocolionol hoining

In addition to the development of the

most adequate communication skills

possible and the highest possible

language level, the development of skills

to live and work in less restrictive

environments also occupies a key place

in our programme. For children who are

deaflrlind, developing the highest

possible level of independent living and

social skills offers the oppornrnity to

achieve a feeling of 'being able to do

something themselves' and of 'being

somebody' - in otherwords, to develop

a feeling of competence and autonomy.

Untjl around five yeafs ago this aspect of
development was given much less

attention than the development of
communication skills. In particular, visits

to colleagues where the programme for
children who are dea$lind is linked to

centres for visually handicapped persons,

showed us that they had developed this

and gave it more attention than we did.

When planning and equiping our new

school building, therefore, we made use

of the oppornrnity to giYe this

component of the programme the room

- fiterally - it needs to develop to the fi.rll.

From the age of 12 children in our

independent living
skills offers the
opPortunity to
ochieve o feeling
of 'being
Somebotyt'.

In the last ten years a great deal of
work has been done on the

development of the various

communication codes, including the

use of obiects of reference, drawings/
pictures, reference books and on the

further development of a wide variety

of calendars. These developments are

of vital importance because they make

it possible, with increasing success, to
give the child the communication code

which is both the most effective at

present, and which also lays the

foundation for the next step in the

communication development pfocess.

One thing which we have observed

in recent years is that attention is often
given to the code at the expense of
attention to the essence of
communication and the development

of mutual interaction. Our contact with
four experienced colleagues in the

European Working Group on
Communication has made this clear,

particularly to myself. Through in-

service training activities, however, we
are now working to shift the emphases

once again.

The use of signs is currently the

subject of much study. Some children
and young people will initially - and

Susanne yan Doom with her Eocher, Angelo Eeitink, a] lhe
calendar table



Centre can now follow a Pfogfarnme

which we have called 'supported living

and working'. The following are some

of the features of this Progruunme:

- Activitieswithinthe Programme

are structured in such awar t,nat

the child is required at all times - to

however slight a degree - to use his

or her own initiative. This is

in order to Prevent 'leamed

helplessness' as much as Possible'

- Many activities are simPle and

foutine in nature. This means that

staff constantly have to search for

activities which fit in with the

wodd of the child, which are as

varied as Possible and Yet which

are routine fur natufe and result in a

product which is recognisable for

the child. Continuous emor analysis

must be used to make clear which

aspects require extru tratnlflg afid/

or where the skill to be learned

needs to be modified.

- As far as possible, tl"e activities

should show a logical relationship

with each other' For examPle,

potatoes are sown in the garden and

harvested again later. In the

woodworkingroom, boxes are made

for storing the harvested potatoes. In

the kitchen the potatoes are boiled,

fried, chiPPed ormade into chiPs

and frozen. The same Products are

thenbought in the shoP, etc'

- Maximum attention should be

devoted in these lessons to the

development of social skills such as

waiting, sitting still in one Place,

asking for helP in the right waY'

helping each other, leading certain

activities as a PuPil, etc.

The use of lndMduol Educotionol

Plqns

In the Rafa6l department working with

Individual Educational Plans GP) has

assumed a central role in the working

method. In PrinciPle the IEP is

redefined once a year in an IXP meeting'

During these meetings the Parents,

given their extensiYe experience with

their child, generally have a large and

important contribution to make

regarding the details of their child's IEP.

Each IEF consists ofa 'Personal

profile' and a descriPtion ofeach

aspect of the individual's development

progr:unme. In the personal profile an

attempt is made in one or two pages to

give a description of the child oryoung

percon in which theirpersonality is

characterised as sharply as possible' It

also examines the way the

environment should be tailored to him

or her, in order to ensure well-being

and opporttrnitY to develoP. An

important element of the personal

profile is the description of what is

regarded as the develoPmental

potential of the child concemed.

The descriPtions ofeach asPect of

the individual development programme

give an indication of the baseline for

ev-aluation and of the objectives and

methodologY. The Programme file

belonging to each IEP contains a

detailed description of the working

method for each Programme

component. In the Rafa€l department' a

numb€r of inventories have been

developed in recent years which enable

the development of the children to be

monitored. These'home-made' lists

chart the socio'economic development

of the child, the develoPment of

socialisation and modified behaviour, a

number of asPects of Personal

independent living skills and the

development of afeeling of

competence. The lisS give a good

impression of how well the programme

is matched to the capacities of the child

and indicates the Presence of

overstimulation or understimulation. [n

this way the list has a strong signalling

function. The advantage of the lists, all

of wtrich are developed in collaboration

with a large numberof experienced

staff, is that they chart very accurately

certain developments in ttre children.

Many standardised lists developed for

this puErose are based on ovedy large
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development steps arid are thus less

suitable for this particular group of
children. On the other hand, ttre

obvious drawback of the Rafael fists is

precisely that they are not standardised.

In principle these lists are developed

for each IEP-meetjng. Apaf,t from these

lists, standardised inventories and,

where possible, standardised tests are

also used every two to three years. The

aim at the moment is to fecofd the

results in a sort of pupil monitoring

system, making it easier to chart the

development of each child over a large

number ofyears.

Working with co-ordinoiors
(school) ond heods of the group

homes in the role of superuisors.

The book 'SaffSupervision in Services

for Sensory Impaired Children and

Adults', which appeared last year,

contains an extensive description of
several aspects relatiflg to supervision

within the Rafa€l department. One of
the main reasons for deciding to work
with co-ordinators/supervisors was the

observation that, in our situation, the

visual and hearing function loss, the

learning and developmental difficulties
and the medical problems are Yery

different and complex. Staff cannot be

expected to possess all the

understanding and skills necessary to

be able to draw up an IEP themselves

for every child and to be able to
implement that plan unaided.

Of the multitude of asks which co
ordinators carry out, two are seen as the

most crucial. In the first place they are

responsible for adequatety coordinating

the contributions of the many people

involved (e.g. parents, teacherc, group

leaders, ophthalmologists, audiologists,

etc.) for monitoring continuously that

the correct priorities are set within the

prograrnme. Their most essential task,

however, remains the supervision of staff

in the workplace itself: demonstrating,

coaching, observing - possiblywith the

aid ofvideo - and discussing their

observations, etc. Our experience is that

this is still the only truly effective way of
'leaming the trade' propedy.

Troining
Training is seen as a keyword both in
our department and fur our lnstituut as

a whole. Everything stands or falls on

having the capacity to train new staff

well and to offer experienced staff the

opponuniry for ongoing in-service

training. I have already indicated in
discussing the coordinators/heads of
group homes that we regard the

supervision of staff in the workplace as

something which should play a key

role here.

Ton Yisser, Director of ]he
Rgrfa6l School, lnsritvvt voor
Doven, Sint Michielsgestel, lhe
Nelherlands.

In order to be able to place suff
ffainiflg and supervision of parents in a
more concrete framework, this school

year we have started recording

elements of our programme, as I have

described it above, on paper and video.
'W'e have released a few stafffrom thei-r

normal duties on several days a week

for this puq)ose. The primary aim of
'recording on paper and video' is to
place the large amount of experience

possessed by many people in some

kind of order, to make it visible and

accessible to others. Ve hope that this

will make it easier to transfer this

experience to parents and colleagues.

These programme elements will also

serve as modules in the training of new
staffmembers. I know that several

colleagues in a number of departments

throughout Europe are currently
working on similar projects. With the

aid of the Euco Unit, I hope we shall

succeed in making these products

available to each other.

Scientific reseorch

The Instituut voor Doven has

traditionally devoted a good deal of
attention to scientific research, and has

for many years had its own Research

and Development department.

Two research proiects are crlrently
underway in the Rafael department.

One project, led by Dr. J. lancioni, is

investigating the best ways of
providing children with the necessaf,y

support to enable them to car4/ out
tasks as independently as possible. A
large number of research proiects hav€

been completed in our department

under Dr. Lancioni's leadership in
recent years; all these projects

concluded with a publication.

The research project led by Marleen

Janssen was set up to investigate how
competerrt behaviour can be fostered in

deafblind children in interactive

situations. This project attempts to make

the children more competent in the use

of their skills for showing their likes and

dislikes clearly. At the same time an

attempt is being made to teach adults to

recognise when their behaviour towards

the children has the effect of being

supportive. ln otherwords: what things

that I do as an adult help the child to

express himself or herself more

competently and what ttrings that I do

make that more difficult for the child?

Conclusion
At the request of the editor of
Deafblind Education I have tried to
present an outline of the work caffied
out within our department for children

who are deafblind.

No single article - no single book, for
that matter - can however do justice to

all the ideas and experience ofparents

and staff, nor to their dedication to put

them to good use in the upbringing and

education of deafblind children. We are

therefore always delighted to be able to
welcome colleagues to our Instituut

who wish to share our experiences.

Above all we consider it very important

to receive their feedback on our work.
This is one of the ways in which we
hope to be able to continue leaming

and developing. In order to maximise

the benefit from visits from colleagues,

and also to enable normal day-to4ay

business to continue running smoothly,

we have organised these visits into

three 'visitors weeks' per year.

One item which cannot go

unmentioned is a very extensive article

byJan van Dilk, MadeenJanssen and

Catherine Nelson entitled'Deafblind

Children', in which they describe the

diagnostics, theoretical background

and a number of important aspects

from the educational programme for
children who are deafblind.

In conclusion: the objective of all

the efforts made within the Rafa€l

department is to achieve the best

possible 'quality of life' for all the

children concemed, both now and in
the future: a life in which they

experience what it is to be 'heard and

seen', a tife in which they are allowed

and are able to take pride in being

human beings. It is my hope that this is

the feature which more than any other

characterises the 'programme' of the

RafaEl department.

A. Visser
Direclor, RofoEl School

I W" consider it very
I i-oorlont lo
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l'ieeiching Expressive
Leingueige

Elon Zorechnovo wriles obout teoching longuoge to pupils
who hove losr sight ond heoring. The orticle discusses the
processes operoting wirhin the clqssroom, qnd outlines the

model used to develop expressive qnd wriilen longuoge skills
qt the Sergievo Posodsky Rehobilirotion Cenire for the

Deofblind in R.ussio.
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I shall start by explaining the system of
teaching deafblind children formal

language through connected text. A

child perceives their first fingerspelt

words simply as signs. These are

included in a storywhich is presented

to them by pantomime and signs. Their

vocabulary at this period consists of 20

- 3O words which relate to well known
objects.

The same vocabulary is used in
further practical work on the

grammatical structure of language

when a text is written using these

words. Sentences in this text afe

simple and are logically connected to
describe a defined situation in the

deafblind child's life.

A formal method of parallel texts is

used to teach deafblind children. One

text is wTitten by a teachef and is a

"teaching model", the other is a "self-

generated tefi" written by the student.

Ttris method was worked out by
Professor Ivan Sokolyansky.

New grammar categories are then
introduced into the teaching texts

according to a predetermined system.

This process continues until all

grammatical categories are assimilated.

The students write their own texts in
accordance with the teaching texts,

but use their own content to expfess

their own experiences.

These texts later become their first
reading books. Students gradually

progress to reading texts with contents

extemal to their experiences. This

method was worked out by Elena

Goncharova, a researcher ftom the

Institute of Special Education.

Perception of such a text, the

analysis of the text and the

construction of the student's new
statement are closely related. The

formation of language and reading

activity in a deafblind child occurs

through the development of skills in
describing a situation, asking questions

and characterising actions.

In the forrnation oflanguage in
deafblind students during lessons in

language development and reading

they acquire the elements of written
narrative. Forming narrative language

in deafblind students is one of the main

problems in the general language

development of sensorily handicapped

children. We pay great attention to

students' motivation in language and

cognitive activities and to building
good conditions for their self-

expression through language.

The fngerspelt and written
statements of deafulind students reflect

their own experiences or those of
another student in the class, and are

expressed in ttre student's selfgenerated

language in different forms, such as

compositions, letters, diaries and other

autobiographical stories. This will later

help them to undersand the e4periences

and language of otlrers when they are

pfesented in written text.

The cornmunicative direction of the

whole language activity is very
important. We aim to create a language

environment and organise language

activities outside, as well as within, the

Rehabilitation Centre.

We are working to diversi$, the

direction of student's communication

to a range of situations and

communication partners. This is

encouraged through creating special

conditions where students have to use

in practice the knowledge they have

learned in lessons.

The general aims of the work on
language are as follow:

I Creation of the conditions for self-

expression within the framework
oflanguage activity in order to

increase motivation.

2 Organisation of the student's

language environment, their
language and their cognitive

activities in order to intensify the

communicative direction of their

language.

3 Intensification of language activity

in different forms and with
different language partners.

A method of teaching "talking" was an

important approach to emerge from

our experimental work in lessons on

language development and reading. \Ye

think that the organisation of
connected language and the outcome

of the production of an independent

statement depends on the organisation

of their leaming. This is adapted to the

peculiarities of language development

in deafulind children.

Outline d the Method of Teoching

"Tolking":

1 Preparatory work on the
organlsatlon of watching a

sttuation/ event/tdp / play etc.
This includes:

a) Organisation of students'

cognitive activity. The main aims of
this are to:

. define the objects of observation;

. make short comments about the

object;

. discuss the possibilities for
exploring the object, bearing in
mind the ability to also use tactile

and vibro-senses, residual sight

and hearing, taste and smell;

. define the modes ofrecording or
memorising the observed object.

b) Organisation of dea.fblind

students' language activity, with
the aim of removing possible

language difficulties. In this stage

the students are given a limited set

of new words and are acquainted

with the phrases these can be used

for to describe the object.

2 Group obserrratlon of a
sttuation/actirrity/event and a

discussion of whatwas
observed- The rnaln aims of thls

stage af,e to:

. activate all possible modes and

sources for the observation of an

object for the deafulind child; lt
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. pfovoke associations with what
they have observed, read about, or
experienced in the past:

. prompt students with questions

on their own statements;

. ofganise communication betvseen

the children about what they

observed.

Individual self-generated work

The aim of this is to enable students

to give a connected description of a

situation or event, and to present

their impressions of the

observation. This stage involves -

a) A teacher presents a task and

states the form in which the

students should write about it (eg a

letter/story/di ary entry).

b) Supporting sources in writing
letters and stories are provided,

such as plan, key words and

language pattems.

c) In order to preserve high
motivation in this work a careful

balance is sought between

independent self-generated work,
the teachers' participation, and the

use of instructive material.

Analysis and editing of the text.

The main aims of this section are

to:

. form a desire in students to
perfect written text;

. teach a sequence and method to
correcting mistakes;

. continue the format,.,n of
linguistic concepts which are

necessary for the petr-ection of
written text.

a) In order to analyse a text the

students haYe to know a minimum
ofspecial concepts, such as text
composition, idea and plan.

Students acquire this theoretical

knowledge during several years of
education. They are also taught to

use this knowledge while writing
their own self-generated texts.

b) The work on perfection of the

written text starts from the shared

activity of a teacher and a student,

with the teacher in the leading role.

The teacher initially analyses

deficiencies, explains in detail the

cause of mistakes and helps to
coffect them. At the later stages the

student suggests a plan of analysis

and works with the teacher's

support. Further work becomes

more complicated, and the model

of parallel texts is used. The

teacher gives students a text-model

v/fitten on the same theme and

asks them to compare that text-

model with their own texts, make a

comparative analysis, and correct
the mistakes in their texts.

Gradually the teacher's role in this

work diminishes. After some time,

when the students have a better
command of the skills of perfecting

written text and the quality of
language is higher, we progress to a
method of stylistic experiment in
which we present the students

with an incorrect text and asks

them to correct it.

Studenls'
molivolion
increoses os the
ieocher's role
groduolly
diminishes

Text review

The aims of this section are to:

. teach deafblind students to make

detailed and short oral and \l'ritten
reviews on the writing of their
friends and their own writing:

. to form the skills of evaluation of
wfitten text in accofdance s'ith
certain language nofins.

The fust "reviews" are student's

oral statements after reading their
friend's text. They consist of
several words or two or three

sentences. ln this case it is
important not to give a detailed

anzlysis but to present a personal

opinion. This is done by students

before the teacher checks the texs.
so the teacher's opinion does not

dominate. The main task of the

teacher is to regulate students'

statements, to help them in the

language arrangement, and to dras-

conclusions. Oral work leads to
written reviews.

At first the written reviews consist

of the students' answers to the

teacher's questions. After this the

teacher suggests a scheme for a

review. The students learn the

scheme and use it themselves.

Text revision

This aims to perfect the skills of
independent revision of written
texts using theoretical knowledge

and practical experience. The main

goal of a teacher at this stage is to

stimulate students' independent

work to the maximum.

Undoubtedly a new text will not be

free from deficiencies but it will
favourably di-ffer from the frst
attempt. In futufe this text can be

revised again in various lessons as

the deatblind student's language

level improves. In our opinion this

motivates the student to work more

than in a situation in which the

teacher demands correction of all

mistakes to create a perfect text.

Creation of a new text

This stage aims to awaken an

interest in the creation of a text and

to produce an understanding ofits
necessity. Our experience confirms

that to solYe both specific
grammatical problems and to help
general development, childrens'

work, written in general stages,

needs repeated and continuous

analyses after a short while and

then again in the future. Good

examples of this are

autobiographical writings where

deafblind students describe their
feelings after losing their hearing

and sight, write about relatiYes or
about future plans. This work is

done over several yeafs as we
retum to the first texts, rethinking
them and revising them.

To some extent this approach fills a

gap in the restricted perception,

lack of knowledge about the

surrounding woild, and the low
level of cognitive and language

actiYify of students as a result of
their dual sensory impairment and

language retard:.. . on.

In connection with this we decided

to include the following stage in
the method of teaching "talking":

Retrospective analysis of a text
and creation of a frew text

Lxperimental work on this

approach showed positive results:

the qualin'of narrative languatr;,e in

deafbLind students of senior age-

groups became higher. Written and

oral statements increased

considerably in length, contents of
tex-t became deeper, and the
quantity of structural and language

deficiencies in text arrangement

decreased significantly. This proves

the potential of this approach in
teaching deafblind students of
senior age-groups and that it is
possible to start this work in
younSef age-gfoups.

12
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fhe EUCO Unit

fhe Europeqn Coordincrfing Unit
for Sfoff Developmenl in

Deeifblind Services

E iffi 3i

The EUCO unit offers informotion ond co-ordinotion seryices to
those who ilqin ond develop stoff to deqfblind people. you

con subscribe to these services.
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Subscription automatically enflres:

. Membership in the European

network cooperating on staff

development in deafblind seryices

. Infomation on actual work and

events ofrelevance to staff

development through The EUCO

News Bulletin

. The bibliography of NUD's
iritemational library on

deafblindness and related topics

. An updated inventory once a year.

Here you will be able to find, at

least as the network develops, the
resource persons that you would
like to contact, visit etc.

The subscription fee for a corporate
membership is 1OO ECU per year for
organisations / institutions / schools /
individuals in general.

For those of you who do not wish
to subscribe it is still possible for you

to be registered in the Inventory -
Directory ofResources and then order
a copy of it. It holds information of I 19

organisations, institutions, schools and

individuals, in Europe and other parts

of the world providing services for

deafblind persons. It has information
about a number of professionals in
deafblind work and their clurent
projects. It also contains four charts

which give an overyiew of the services

and programmes offered to deafblind
persons.

For subscriptions to the services of
The EUCO UNIT, or for entries to the
Inventory please contact us at:

The EUCO Unit
c,/o NUD

Slotsgade 8

DK-9330 Dronninglund
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THEEUCOUNIT
The seryices provided by the EUCO

Unit include the EUCO Unit's

Bibliography of NUD's international

library on deafblindness and related

topics. It is alrnost completed and all

our subscribers have received one. Ttre

Inventory - Directofy ofResources has

been available for some time now, and

subscribers have also received a copy

of this.

The inventory is updated each year

and enables you to locate, as the

network widens, the range of resource

people you may need to contact.

It is still possible for you to be

registered in the Inventory - Directory

ofResources and then order a copy of
it. It holds information of 130

organisations, institutions, schools and

individuals in Europe and otherparts of
ttre wodd that provide services to
deafblind people. It has inforination

about a number of your colleagues in
deafblind work and on crraent
proiects. It also contains four different
charts which give you an overyiew of
the services and programmes offered to

deafblind people.

For new entries or changes to
entries in the Inventory, please ask for
a questionnaire. For those of you

wishing to become subscribers,

contact:

The ECUO Unit, c/o NUD, Slotsgade

8, DK. 9330 Dronninglund, Denmark.

Phone + 4598843499
Fax + 45 98 84 34 88.

Young Deofblind
leodership
9eminor in
Stragbourg
l0-l 7 Sept 1995

A planning meeting was held at

NLJD in March 1995 with the EUCO

Unit as hosts and with
representatives from Spain, England,

Scotland, Belgium, Italy and

Denmark.

On the agenda was the planning

of a seminar in Strasbourg for young

dea$lind persons. The theme was

how young deafblind persons gain

access to information within theif
own organisations in order to

enable them to participate in the

decision making process.

The seminar will be hosted by
the European Youth Centre in
Strasbourg from 1G17 September

1995 which means arival on
Sunday lO September and deparnrre

the following Sunday 17 September

rD5.
Invitmions and firrther information

will go out by the end of May to

organisations for young deafblind

people in each country, not only in

the F,uropean Union, but to all

memberstat€s of the Council of
Europe. The organisations will then

nominate one official participantto

represent the dea$lind population

from their coutnry.

For further information please

contact: Jackie $7est, Mobility

Intematiooal, Rue de Manchester

25, B-IOTO Brussels, Belgium.

Tel: +32 2 4lo 62 97

Fax: +322 4lO 6874

or'William Green, Irga del Folo

d'Oro, Via Montecemo L,60027

Osimo (AI$, Italy.

Tel: +39 71 71 31 2O2

Fax: +39717L7102.

Gourse on
Gommunicotion
Development
22-26 June 1996

I st Announcement!
A course on communication

development is planned to take

place in Paris inJune 1995.

The organisers are the members of
the European working group on

communication: Marlene Daelman

(Belgum), Anne Nafstad (Norway),

Inger Robroe @enmark), Jacgues

Souriau (France) and Ton Yisser

(Nethedands) in cooperation with
The EUCO Unit and the CNEFEI

(Centre National d'Etudes et de

Formation pour l'Enfance Inadaptee).

The course is planned as an

intemational discnssion fonrm for
professionals who are responsible for

developing education and intervention

programmes in the field of congenial

deafblindness and related areas (blind

children without speech, autistic

children, children with multiple

impairments for insance).

Members of the working group

on communication and invited guest

speakers will lecture. Different
aspects in communication

development will be covered,

including social interaction and the

emergence of communication, pre-

verbal communication and verbal

communication. For the practical

application of the work there will be

video illustrated guidelines for
intervention.

The working language will be

EnSIish.
14



Helios subvenlions
for steiff
developmenl
eictivities
Once again it is time to consider

applying for Helios subventions for your

staff development activities during the

second tdf of 1995 and L996.

From the secretary of the European

Deafblind Network GDbII), Rodney

Clark, we have received a letter
indicating that there is likely to be

money available for activities out of
this year's budget for activities taking

place in the autumn 1995. Applications

for support for your staff development

activities should be sent to The EUCO

Unit as soon as possible. We will then
endorse them and send them to the

EDbN secretariat.

Priority areas in 1995 and L996 are

efforts to obtain social integration and

an independent way of tife (called

sector 5 in the Helios II General Rules)

e.g. accessibility, transportation

services, sports, leisure and cultural
activities. llt 1996 priority will be given

to specific problems and needs for
people with seYere or multiple
handicaps and ageing disabled people.

Sufftraining for training of teaching

staffwill be focussed on in 1995 and

1996, andalso training of people

involved in the rehabilitation process and

social integration ofdisabled people. The

training of vocational guidance and

training staffhas priority tn1995.

For activities planned for 1996 your

applications should be sent to us

before the 15th August 1995.

Remember that activities planned to

take place in Austria, Finland and

Sweden af,e now eligible for support,

as they are now EU member countries.

Only actiyities which take place in the

second half of 7995 can receive

subventions.

The EUCO Unit will supply you

with additional information and

application forms upon request. Please

call or writel
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Europe ernd
interpreler
troining
A European Cofirflrittee on
Intefpreter Training and Services

for Dealblind People is working to
achieve agreemeflt on the key
components of training. Live

Fuglesang (Central Team for the
Deafblind, Norway), William Green
(Irga del Filo d'Oro, Italy) and
Stewart Sirnpson (CACDP, England)
explaln the reasons why this is
needed.

There are many reasons why it is
essential to have European agreement

on the key components in training
interpreters for deafblind people. ln
essence these stem from a fundamental

need to establish cofilmofl goals and to

ensure basic human rights of equal

access and opportunity. The meeting

of representatives from European

countries has already provided

examples of excellence and neglect.

There is no doubt that wide disparities

of provision exist in Europe. For

example, the interpreter provision in
most Scandinavian countries is

supported by intensive training and by
guaranteed rights to interpreting time
for deafblind people which, in tum,
has provided acareer structure and

remuneration for those who intefpret.

It is a situation which contrasts sharply

with other countries - some of which
do not provide even the most basic of
training or formalised interpreting.

Of course in any comparison

between European countries there has

to be a recogo.ition of cultural

differences and priorities. Such

differences only emerge when attempts

are made to discuss the key

components of interpreter training. But

the essential emphasis is on the positive

aspects of sharing problems and

reaching solutions, of gathering

together and developing training

matefials, of providing a network of
contacts and support, and of facilitating

knowledge and understanding. By

creating an environment in which
represenlatives from different countries

are made aware of each others needs

and provision there is a rich supply of
suppport towards common goals.

Comparison of ofie country to another

can be used as a political lever - not

only in achieving harmonisation of
interpreter services but also in striving

for excellence. It is these goals -
harmony and excellence - which are

essential in establishing the basic human

rights of access and equality. Together

they are the absolute essentials for

developin g interpreter services.

fhe Europeon
Usher Syndrome
Study @roup meel
in Dronninglund
38 people gathered in Dronninglund in
Denmark during May for the Sth

meeting of the European Usher

Syndrome Study Group. The meeting

had an interesting ageflda, including
presentations ffom:

Claes M6ller (Sweden): Early screening

and diagnostication. Recent u.rcrk on

balance problems.

Sandra Davenport (USA): Explaining
tbe genetics of Usber syndrome to

patients and tbeir relatiues.

Claes Moller (Sweden): Latest

findings in genetic research and
neu)s on Usber syndronxe, type III.

Thomas Rosenberg @enmark): .4

large scale suraey of bearing

impairrnents in RP-patients.

Gunilla Henningsen-Ronnblom

(Sweden): Group discussions as

tb er ap eutical metb o d for y oung
people witb Usher syndrome.

Sissel Gronlie (Norway): Mental
bealtb and Usber syndrome.

There were also presentations and

discussion of local work on Usher

syndrome. A session with concluding

remarks and discussions of future work
of the European Usher Syndrome Study

Group closed the meeting.

More on this in the next issue of the

EUCO News Bufletin! Proceedings of
the meeting will be available later in the

year. For infoflnation please contact:

Mary Guest

Acting Secretary

EUSSG

c/o Sense, 11-13 Clifton Terrace

Finsbury Park, London N4 3SR.

Fax: +44 771 272 3862 t5
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Peirenls' Gonference

The European Deafblind Network

6ObN) invites parents of deafblind

children to the European Pareflts'

Conference in Madrid from 7-10
September 1995.

The Spanish organisation

Organizaci6n Nacional de Ciegos

(O.N.C.E.) has very generously offered

to host the conference and to provide

accommodation. There will not be any

conference fee or accommodation

expenses.

During the annual EDbN meeting in
1994 parents discussed what will
happen to their children when they are

no longer around to take care of them,

and they felt that this important topic
needed to be discussed at a

conference. The theme "Congenitally

Deafblind Adults - Needs and

Opportunities" will focus on job

possibilities, occupation and living

conditions etc. as the deafblind

children become adults.

The anticipated number of
participants will be 60 parents from

Europe. The conference lanugage will
be English. More information can be

obtained from Krrt Vinterhoj @UCO

unit), Gini cloke (uIO, Miriam

Bruggeman (Nethedands) or'W'olf-

Dietrich Trenner (Germany).

produced by the project workers will
also be launched at this conference.

The conference will be of interest

to Social Workers in Sensory

Impairment, Educators, Health

srorkers (in particular those delivering

health sen'ices to Deaf people), people

s-ith Usher q'ndrome and their

families. and all organisations working

in the senson field.

For further details please contact

Francesca Bondy at Sense, 11-13 Clifton

Terrace. Finsbury Park, London N4 3SR

or call on +44 L712727774 (voice) or

+14 l- 1 212 9648 (minicom).

Usher in the Deeil Community Proiect

Aston University, Birminghom, Englond

4 October 1995

Usher syndrome is a major cause of
deafblindness in the adult population.

During the past 4years this proiect

(run jointly by Sense and the British

Deaf Association) has worked to
promote understanding of Usher

syndrome in the Deaf community. This

conference aims to share information
and materials developed as well as the

insights gained. The programme will
include approaches to trailring and a

presentation of materials about Usher,

specifically designed and tested by
people with Usher and aimed at the

Deaf community. A new Yideo

t6
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People wirh Visuql
lmpqirmenl clnd

Addirionql Disqbilifies
in Leitin Americcr

Licenciodo Osvoldo
presenl rhe findings

Bertone ond Profusoro Grocielo Ferioli
of reseorch into the provision of these
speciolist serwices

lntroduclion
For many years furstitutions in several

Latin American countries worked
v/ithout appropfiate support with
people with visual impainnent and

additional disabilities. Despite these

efforts the lack of suitable institutional

and professional contacts resulted in
seryices in need 9f improvement. In
the 198O's these institutions began to
make specific demands of the

Intemational Non Governmental

Organisations working in the region, in
particular the Hilton/Perkins Program,

ULAC and ONCE. The result of these

demands was the identification of the

need to undertake a srrvey of how
people with visual impaiflnent and

additional disabilities were served

throughout the region. This survey was

co-ordinated by ULAC and ONCE and

supported by a grant from the Hilton/
Perkins Program.

Oblecfives of the
Survey
Knowing about the quality of services

for people with visual impairment and

additional disabilities in Latin America

was the main goal of the survey. To

accomplish it the following objectives

were specified.

To establish which institutions
dealing with any kind of
impaiment provided a service to
people with visual impaiflnent and

additional disabilities.

To describe some individual
characteristics of people with
visual impairment and additional

disabilities served by these

institutions.

To study the personal

characteristics and backgrounds of
teachers working with people with
visual impairment and additional

disabilities.

To locate among the schools that

serve people with visual

impairmeot and additional

disabilities the ones which have

eady intervention services for
children under 3 years old with a

visual impairment with orwithout
additional disabilities.

To establish how many infants

receive eady interyention seryices

in the institutions identifled
according to objective 4.

To study the personal

characteristics and backgrounds of
teachers working in eady

intervention services for children
with visual impairment with or
without additional disabilities.

7 To describe the main aspects of
institutions that deal with people

with visual impairment and

additional disabilities in the region.

tlethod
Key people were identified in each

country to send out and collect
questionnaires.

The survey consisted offive
questionnaires, in Spanish and

Portuguese, each one no longer than

one page ofA4.

Glueslionnoire I dealt with basic

information and the services being

offered by each institution. Institutions
answering that they offered services for
visually impaired people with
additional disabilities were sent

Questionnoire 2 to obtain more

specific information.

Gluestionnoire 3 concerned early

intervention services and

Gluestionnoires 4 ond 5 looked at

the training of teachers.

R.egulls

The results showed that there were

163 institutions serving people with
visual impairment and additional

disabilities. In these institutions 2,220 17
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people were effolled as pupils or
participants in educational or

rehabilitational services. Vithin this

zurvey the classification of these

people has been done according to

their two main impairrnents, that is to
say, those that restrict more than the

others ability to perform an activity in
the manner, or within the range

considered normal, for a human being.

This is the normal definition.

Table 1 shows the distribution of
visually-impaired people according to

additional disabilities enrolled in the

163 Latin American institutions.

Clearly, in this table, predominant

percentages are those of people with
motor (33.112o) and mental retardation

G 4.7 y,) as additional disabilities.

Deafblind people (13.78%,) arid those

with psychological disorders (18.38y")

showed lower percentages. The

percentages ofpeople enrolled in
institutions revealed approximately the

incidence that these multi-impaiments

have in the population. That means

that Latin American institutions axe

admitting these people regardless of

their additional disabilities.

Table 2 (opposite) shows the

distribution of institutions and pupils

or participants according to additional

disabilities by country. Countries were

ranked by the number of visually

impaired people with additional

disabilities.

This survey also required data about

features of teachers working in
institutions. Most teachers were

women and their average age was 35

years old. Professional degrees were

categorised according to their
specialism regarding multi-impaired

education, including deafblindness.

Only 5% of teachers reported a specific

degree; 22o/owere teachers of the deaf

or the blind; 42o/owere physiotherapists,

medical doctors, social workers, and

others with little specialism ard 3l%
were professionals without
qualifications relating to health or

education, or simply without a

professional degree.

Areas of specialisation of teachers

were sildied as well. Orientation and

Mobility and Daily Uving Skills were

not frequently cited, but can be criticd

skills in instructing a multi-impaired

person to live independently. This

situation reveals that the curricula is

not greatly functionally orientated

towards promotintg independent living
skills.

Eady intervention seryices were

found in 50% of institutions that deal

with people with visual impairment
and additional disabilities. Within these

services, 5O% of children were visually

impaired and28% were visually

impaired with additional disabilities.

That means there is a significant

proportion of children with these kind

of disabilities using these services.

It is import4nt to say that we found
problems in understanding the eady

intervention concept used by the

respondents, because we observed

answers that included children older
than 6 years old, maybe included
because they were in the early stages

of child development.

Most teachers in these services are

not specialised in ear$ intervention,

which maybe connectedto the recent

creation of these services in I-atin

American countries.

Distribdion ofr 2,220 clienls of 163 lolin Americon insliMions

by their visuol impoirmenl ond oddifionol disobilities.

Visuol

impoirment

ond

odditionol
disobilities

Blindness

Visuol lmpoirment

105

107

45

49

330

247

93

65

271

272

114

114

255

152 Tolql

Toto! 306 735 771 408 2220

18

Toble I
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lnstitutions with people wirh Enrolled people wirh

Country

Visuol impoirmenl
ond oddilionol

disobilities

Deofblindness Visuol impoirment

ond oddilionol
disobilities

D-B Vl-Mo VI.NR VI-PD

Brozil 39 24 593 137 211 172 73

Argentino 43 25 405 54 134 129 88

Mexico 12 6 378 29 126 84 139

Colombio 17 12 2s5 5l 59 116 29

Chile 12 5 226 t6 lol 96 t3

Costo Rico il 1 95 I 28 53 t3

Peru 14 3 75 5 t9 47 4

Bolivio 3 3 50 B 17 21 4

Uruguoy 3 I 50 2 17 20 t'l

Guolemolo I 0 31 0 6 lt 14

Poroguoy I I 30 3 8 6 t3

Ecuodor 4 0 27 0 9 t1 7

Dominicon R. 3 0 5 0 0 5 0

Tolql r63 8r 2220 306 735 771 408

Key: D-B Deofblindness

Vl-Mo Visuol lmpoirment onc

VI-MR Visuol lmpoirment onc

VI-PD Visuol lmpoirmenl onc

Motor Disobility

Mentol Retordotion

Psychologicol Disorder

Toble 2. Dishibution of lnstitutions ond Pupils by Counhies.

Gonclusion
An inference from the data collected

reveals that educational services for
people with visual impairrnent and

additional disabilities have increased

within the last 20 years in Latin

American countries. From this we
should ask two questions: First, why
have the number of educational

services increased recently in spite of
the economic crisis of latin American

countries? Second, have these services

had adequate space, well-trained

teachers and suitable materials to

accomplish the main goals of education

for multi-handicapped people?

It is possible that the cause of this

increase in seryices is not from the

awareness of government authorities

about the rights of multi-handicapped

people, but due to the demands of
parents. Govemments, under pressure

from parents, may have begun the

opening of services even when they

did not have adequate buildings,

trained teachers and materials. So these

services now need to be helped by
organisations.

Although there are many areas in

which support is needed, we think the

first should be teacher training. From

this training, educational authorities,

parents and others may become aware

of what is necessary to teach these

children propedy. Finally, we hope

Latin American institutions will work
with each other to improve their
services as they are helped by
International Organisations. lVe think
this survey is a significant contribution

because it presents thorough

information and identifies what needs

to be addressed.
i

t9
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COUNINY RIPORTS

The Fatima centre was fouoded in

1988. There ate currently 1L

deafblind people, ranging from two

ro I9 years old, using the centre.

As it is a wetl established centre

it acts in many ways like a resource

centre, receiving more and mote

requests frorn different parts ofthe
countq'and helping to increase

services throughout Argentina.

Curently being developed are

progfammes in education, early

attention, visual and hearing

stimulation and assessment. Staff

trrinir.g is a priority in order to

maintain the qualiry of the services

for deafblind people .

The immediate proiect is to build

an Early Attention Centre for

deafblind children and to open a

Residential Programme for dqrlblind

adults. The Hilton/P€rkins Progmm

is supporting this development.

Gbste f,,ica

The Special Education Programme in

Costa Rica started tn 1949 but it was

only in 1994 that the first prograrnme

for deafblind people started. It is

hoping to get help for this project fronr

national and intemational organisations

interested in supporting developmens

in other countries to help it to be more

successful at present and in the furure.

Venezuelei
The deafblind prqgraqqne: started in'
l99l through PAINS, the programme

for deaf pqople withadditioaal
needs. 'Thrre,are current$ five

deafblind children aged berween

four and 15 beihg supported by.tfue

programme. This will increase as the

prografirme develops with the

support of the Hilton/Perkins

Program.

There are plans to develop a new

prognunme for 13 deafblind people

aged befween two and 17 and also to

create a National Organisation for
Deafulind Adults as part of the

POSCAT proiect.

Argentinu
(Buenos Aires)

Argentina
(Cordobo)

The Helen Keller Centre in Cordoba

has trained blind, visually impaired,

multi-sensorily impaired and

deafblind people since 1944. The

cenre has a Technical Department

and an Education Department. The

programme for deafblind and multi-

disabled people offers an individual
progrflmrne from eady years to the

age of 21-

The parents play an impofiaot

role, working with th€ Technical

and Education Departments to

establish the education needs and

priorities of the children. The centre

works towards giving every'body the

opportunity to lead an independent

life and to be i[tegrat€d within
society.

T
l'i
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Columbicr

{Sonto Fe de Bogoto}

T?ie Cenre for Yisually and Hearing

Impaired people was created in 1991

to offer educational opportunities for

deafblind children. Progtammes are

available for children from two months

to 17 years old. The centre is keen to

improve the quality of services for
deafblind people by looking to

integrat€ them within the Communiry

so that they can be as independent as

possible. They have an Educational

Progxafimle whieh has four levels:

Stimulation, Leaming (academic), Pre-

school and vocational.

Brerzil {Combuci}

The Associadon for Visually and

Hearing Impaired people was

foundetl in 1983 and currently has

programmes for deafblind children

and tleaf children with additional

ctisabilitie s.

There are l5 deafblind chiltlren

and m individual programme is

designed for each of them. There is

an interdisciplina4' team comprising

sen-ices in phono-audiology, therapy

languagte, ps,l'chology, social work
and family support. They also offer a

Sign Language and Braille service.

Boliviei {Sonto Cruz}

APRECIA is a resource centre, founded

in 1976, for blind and visually impaired

people. The philosophy is to strive

towards as independent a life as

possible by supponing people in the

community. They have five

programmes (Education,

Rehabilitation, Prevention, Extension

and Workshops) and are working with
175 people.

The programme for deafblind and

multidisabled people started in

1989. There are currently four

deafblind and eight multidisabled

children befween five and seven

years old within the programme.

There are also five deajblind adults

involved in the workshops. sense

Intemational is supporting

developments with a traifling

programme for the next three years.

20



Older people wirh ducrl
sensoty loss

A Deporlmenl of Heolth working group in Englond is plonning to
produce q document which describes good policy ond proctice in
providing services for older or elderly people who hove both q

sighr ond heoring impoirmenl. At the end of lost yeor I tried ro find
out os much os I could obout services specificolly lor ocquired

deofblind ond elderly deofblind people from oround the world.
There wos nol much lo report but I mode q short presenlolion to

the working group olong rhe following lines. I feel sure there musl
be more thor I should hove known oboul, ond I would be very

inlerested io receive furlher informotion on this subiect.
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The incidence and prevalence of
hearing and vision loss is high among

older adults and increases with age.

The Royal National Institute for the

Blind in the UK rtl99l published

research indicating that 45% of people

with a visual impairment aged over 75

had problems hearingl. The number of
older and very elderly people in many
'Westem countries is increasing. The

problem of age related sensory loss in
most countfies is not adequately

recognised, although loss ofvision and

hearing is often emotionally

devastating to older adults and usually

leads to loss of independence and

fficl 5i*iiffdii'Gch far

- Mqlcolm Moilhews.

reduced quality of life.

A search of the NUD'?library

database for English language papers

related to deafblindness and older

people revealed only one article.3 The

EUCO4 Unit's Inventory revealed one

Proiect clear$ concemed with
deafblindness and older people.t

ln 1993 I visited the Association for
the Blind in Victoria, Australia. I was

very impressed by the Association for
the Blind producing a leaflet on

hearing loss.6

Even more impressive is two of the

Association's low vision clinics, at

Kooyong and at Geelong, also offering

an audiological service "since hearing

loss so often accompanies vision loss".

Help includes assessment, prescription

ofaids, advice on practical living and

help in coming to tenns with sensory

loss.

Another service that recognises the

nature of sensory impairments officially
opens this month in Londonderry,

Northern lreland. This is the first shop-

front drop-in service in the UK

involving statutory and voluntary

agencies working with blind and

visually impaired people, deaf and hard

ofhearing people, and deafblind and

dual sensory impaired people. Staff

include a social worker for the visually

impaired, a social worker for the

hearing impaired and two
rehabilitation workers, as well as

workers from the Royal National

Institute for the Blind, the Royal

National Institute for Deaf people

(including an interpreter), Guide Dogs

for the Blind and Sense. Services

include advice, information and

support for people with sensory

impaiments of all ages and their
families and this includes eldedv

people.

In the USA the Helen Keller

National Training Team conducts

conferences and seminars for the

caregivers of older persons including
the staff of nursing homes, staff of
senior citizens groups and family

members. These people usually know
about "geriarics" but do not
understand sensory loss and this is the

dimension introduced by the trairring

team.

The Helen Keller National Centre

has another very interesting

development. Usually older adults have

limited access to rehabilitation or
independent living services that are
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The Informatio.n Ce.ntre for . r

Acquired Deafbtindness (as opposed

to congenitd deafblindness) is a

Itttle moie: than'one year.old,:Itr is l

one of I I similar Danish centres on
various disabilities (ther€ is albo one

for congenital deaftilindoess, for
instance). The main purpose of our
Centre t$ to p{svide.thfCIffr}adon fsr
profeesion4ls of.all:krads.grdl .,,
organisations tn therfield;as trrbll as

the public in general, on practically

all subiecia with relition to

cquir.ed,deafb.liadn*s€,lllli$ n -;,
range from communication through
to technical (aad other) aids and

medical reseatch findings. \Ve write
article$ and other publicadons,

make videos, issue a quarterly

aewslgtet, arrauge:mcetings', aad 
-, 

: -

Small srlBpbsilllas . 
pn: sge*ial: fppies,

and:we i,nitiab, fgfervrise and e*
ordirrate rcsoarch rroietts in' or*er.

to c.rqaJe, and,fi nd rl}evr knosrledge

and insights.

nr-e are fuiided by,the Da4iqh ,, ,

Associatiqtr.of CoIryy Corrncils. ?lrc
staffconsists of rwo fuIl-time

employees and a part-time secretary,

and we are situated at an

indeperrdent rmit at the lnstitutior
for the Deaf near Copenhagen.

We are VERY intercsted in making

ifrtemational @ntacts t*din: -

participating in international

networkiflg.

Ole,qgg p.,e co.qf4cted at,,[-hE,,:1, 
, 
:;.,

Institudoncnfor Doyc, &ns tofscl
2 &.+-IC:P7l0tr{erl , D i,k" 1-r

Phone+45 429191 1l
Fax +45 4291 27 2A.
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designed to assist them adapt to or
cope with sensory loss. The Con-fident

Living ProgrammeT provides older
adults with opportunities to learn

coping strategies, gain support and

become linked to service providers.

Model community based programmes

are held in five areas in community
facilities including a hospital and a

recreation centre. Older deafblind
people are involved in structured

educational groups in order to help
provide emotional and information
support, and to help retention of
quality of life and independence. As

well as this support provided by the
groups, some participants have

received support in dealing with their
loss from the group facilitators and

local agencies contacted as a result of
the Programme.

From these model prografllmes a

Participant Manual has been written.
The cumiculum in the manual includes

six modules: an introduction, the eye,

the ear, coping with vision loss, coping

with hearing loss and coping skills.

A one week facilitator training
prografirme has been developed and

more programmes set up. A Facilitator

Manual has also been developed with
contents on how to prepare for and

conduct a Conlident Living Programme

as well as covering the six topics in the

Pafticipant Manual in detail. The

pu{pose behind the material and

approach to presenting and resources

are provided for each module.

In Spain some services for deafblind

people are received by elderly people -

for example guide interpreter services.

A residential service for eldedy deaf

people or a service for elderly blind
people may have a resident who is
deafblind. A professional guide

interpreter trained by ONCE can

provide training and practical support

for up to a two week period. Training

from an orientation and mobility
professional can also be provided for
the deafblind person in a residential

situation. This can include

development of daily living skills and

will involve one or two days a week of
training for perhaps a month.

ln the Netherlands all persons with
a dual sensory loss can get help from
the social and rehabilitation services

for btind and partially sighted people.

Low vision and audiological

examination have been found to lead

to solutions to a tafige of problems.

Many of the eldedy deafblind areyery
old. Sometimes simple solutions such

as a low vision aid for reading or a

volunteer to take the person for a short

walk or to provide conYersation is

significant in improving their quality of
life . For some people a very tailored

service is required and discussions are

underway involving special houses for
the eldedy blind, elderly congenitally

deaf and deafblind older people.

In Denmark, as in most places, older

people with sight and hearing

impairments have been largely ignored

until now as they have not been

recognised as having a specific

disability. In one county there is a

proiect to locate each and every person

with acquired deafblindness. The local

deafblind counsellor knew of 15

adventitiously deafbtind people. The

project has located about 300 persons

with a combination of a vision and

hearing impairments. (The popr.rlation

is approximately 600,000 people.) Of
this group 26O arc over 7O years old.

Identifications were made through
extensive contact vrith all the local

professionals - such as "home nurses"

(a nursing serr"ice for old, sick and,/or

disabled people) - and departments of
social affairs. The nex step in this

project is to establish whether people

receive the support they need.

Older people with both a sight and

hearing loss have been largely ignored

until now. They have been regarded as

just ageing and have not been

recognised as having a specific

disability. This is now changing.

Witb tbanks to Bernadette Wynne,

Asuncion Leyton, Anneke Balder and
Ole Mortensen.
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AgA
Association Nationale
Pour les Sourds-Aveugles

Association de Patrooage

des Etablissements de Sourds

et Sourds-Averrgles - Poitien

IAEDB
IDterDatioDaI Association
for Education of Dealbiind

Gonference Notice

Europeqn Semincrr

Adventitiously Decfblind Adults:

Philosophy ernd priorities in lhe development of
the bersic services

It is acknowledged that deafblindness is a rare handicap that necessitates a unique
approach to education, training and rehabilitation for developing daily living skills and

social participation. Yet less well understood and provided for amongst this specialism

are people who are adventitiously deafblind.
Throughout Europe the services available for people with adventitious

deafblindness must be improved and developed. Exchanges on practices and

co-ordination of initiatives are necessary to raise the quality and efficiency of Services.

The European Seminar will pursue reflections on the development of services for
people who have become deafblind. It will mostly focus on the definition of Special

Services and on the best strategy for their establishment and development.
It will be suitable for professionals working with adults with adventitious

deafblindness, service planners, service users and families. Held over five days, it will
comprise of workshops, conferences and visits.

The language used will be English, with French interpreters upon request.

For further information on this Seminar, contact:

Seminar IAEDB -ADB,
L33l Av. des Hauts de la Chaume,
86 280 - Saint Benoit,
France.

Tet + 33 4g 43 65 34,
Fax: +J3 49 37 99 41,
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Nationol
Associqtion of
lnlervenofs
in the UK
On 1l February 1995 the first ever

United Kingdom Intervenors

Conference was held at Sense

Midlands, Birmingham. Fifty-five

intervenors from throughout the

country attended the conference,

which was organised by Local

Education Authorities (from Hereford

and W'orcester, Staffordshire and

Shropshire), the RMB and Sense.

The guest speaker, Lois Hammel

from Canada, spoke about the

Canadian Association of lntervenors,

how it was established and the work it
undertakes. There were a number of
workshops on issues such as

communication, the parents'

perspective and aromatherapy.

During the Conference delegates

divided into regional groups to meet,

support and exchange infomation.
Regional representatives were selected.

As a result of the Conference the

regional representatives met, on 29

April, with Local Education Authority
representatives, Jonathon Gfiffiths
from the RNIB, andJenny Fletcher and

Eileen Boothroyd from Sense. At this

meeting of the co-ordinating group it
was agreed to create the National

Association of Intervenors.

The Association will a.ct as e support

network arid will work towards

ensuring the acknowledgement of
intervention as a recognised profession

in the UK.

A fi.rrther meeting of the co-

ordinating group will take place in
October and it is hoped that there will
be a second National Conference in
1996.

For ftrrther information, or advice

on how to establish associations of
intervenors in other countries, please

contact:

Jenny Fletcher

Sense Midlands

Tel +44 lzL 456 1564

Fax +44 12L 452 1656.

'Accepting the
Gherllenge'
Ausholion Deofblind Conference

30 April- 3 Moy 1995 in Sydney,

New South Woles.
More than 50 deafblind people, carers

and professionals this year attended

Australia's third deafblind conference. A

constitution for Australia's first national

organisation for deafblind people was

accepted by the conference.

Vision-Hearing Impaired Deafbtind

Australian Council (r'HIDBAC) has as

its objects the encouragement of self-

organisation and selfdetermination by
deafblind people and the provision of a

national forum for the deafblind

community. Its committee has three

deafblind members, one of whom is
the President. VHIDBAC was charged

with a number of tasks by the

conference, including working with
the Vorld Blind Union to develop a

symbol for use on white canes or guide

dog hamesses.

The conference w.as arranged by the

Royal Society of New South.Wales and

is held every two years.
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Sense lnlernotionell

Professionet I Developmenl
Progrermrne

Sense lnlernolionol, creoled in l994lo ossisf in the developmenf of services for
deofblind people throughout the world, is pleosed lo onnounce detqils of its

lnternotionol Stoff Troining Progromme.

Organised in association with RMB Condover Hall

School, the Royal School for Deaf Children, Margate and

the Universities of Birmingham and London, the

Professional Development Programme will take place in
the United Kingdom from 15th Apr-tlto 26tr'May 1996.

A unique feature of the Programme is that it will be

different for each participant. An individual training
prograrnme will be stfuctured according to the
particular needs of each individual. Time will obviously

be spent with other participants, but the Programme

will offer individual placements at a number of centres

tfuoughout the UK. There will also be a series of
lectures and semjnars with the most experienced
professionals from the UK.

Pafticipants should have experience of working with
deaf, blind or deafblind people, be currently working in
a school or organisation involved with sensory impaired
people or should have a current, or future, leadership

role. In addition participants should have a recognised
professional qualification in their home country and

must be able to demonstrate a good knowledge of the

English language.

The Programme is offered free to people from countries

with developing services, for whom all costs apart from
travel to the tIK and personal expenses will be covered.

A certain number of scholarships may be available to
cover travel to the UK but applicants are encouraged to
seek altemative means of financing this. Applicants from
other countries will be expected to contribute towards

the cost of the Programme.

IIIE DEADLINE FORAPPIICATIONS IS SEPTEMBER

30tlrt995.

For firrther infomation and details of how to apply
please contact Richard Hawkes or Asunci6n Lelton at:

SENSE INTERNATIONAL

THE PRINCESS ROYAL CENTRE

4 CHURCHROAD

EDGBASTON

BIRMINGHAM 815 3TD

UNITED KINGDOM

Tet. +44.t2t.4561564 / +44.121.455 9457

Fax. +44.12t.452.1,656
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The lnternotionEl Associotion for the
Educotion of Deofblind People {IAEDB)

ilOTICE OF CENERAT MEETING

fhe next Generol Meeting of members of The lnternotionol Associotion for the Educotion of

Deolblind People will toke ploce ot Cordobo Notionol Universily, Cordobo, Argentino on Sundoy 9

July 1995, ot 1700-1900 hours. Buses will be ovoiloble to tronsport people from the cenlre of

Cordobo, where the hotels ore situoted, to the University compus.

The ogendo is given below,

By order of the Execuiive Commitlee

Rodney Clork, SecretoryAreosurer, I Moy 1995

AGEHDA

Apologies for Absence.

Chairman's Repon lggl - lgg5.

Audited Accounts for the period l99l - lgg5.

The future of IAEDB.

At the meeting of tlre Executive Committee, held iaBydgoszcz, Poland in April 1994, itwas decided to establish a

Strategic Plitn Working Group to consider the future structure and activities of IAEDB. The group met in the IIK in

Novernber 1994. Tony Best, who is leading the stratagic plan process. will report. Members should note *1at they

will be asked to participate in the Consultation Groups during the Conference. It will be proposed that the

Executive Committee be empowered to implement agreed outcomes of the process.

Elections to the Executive Committee.

The StrEtegic Plaa Working Group have proposed that the elections for membership of the Executive Courmittee

not be held trefore or during the World Conference on this occasion but that the cument members continue until

the completion of the strategic planning process and the adoption of its outcomes. This is currently scheduled f.or

tlle 1996 me€ting of the Executive Comminee which will be held in May in Vancouver, Canada. This proposal has

been agreed by all EC members so far responding and no member has disagreed to date. It is proposed that the

election of ofrcers take place forthwith ie Chairman, Vice{hairman and Secretaryfreasurer. In accordance with

the constitution, this will take place at the next meeting of the Executive Committee on Thursday 13 Jtily 1995.

Resolutions.

Items for discussion.

Items to go forward to the meeting of the Executive Committee to be held at Cordoba National University on

Thursday l3July 1995, 1730 - 1930,

Any Other Business.

Any member wishing to sub.mit a Resolution or an Item for Discussion is asked to ensure that it is v/ith the

Secretary/Ireasurer by Friday 30 june 1995 at the latest. Addressl Rodney Clark, c/o Serce, 11-13 Clifton Terrace.

London N4 3SR, UK (Fax +44 771 272 @12)
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IAEDB
The lnternotionol Associqtion

for the Educolion of DeqfBlind

People wqs founded over 3O

yeors ogo to prcmote the

educotion of deofblind children

ond young odults lhroughout

the world.

The Associotion originolly

brought together professionols

working with congenirolly

deofblind people ln recenl

yeors it hos begun work with

odventitiously deofblind

people. Professionols,

reseorchers, fomilies, deofblind

people ond odminishqlors orc

now involved.

IIII I I IIIII III I I II IT I ITI

tlemberchip
There are two categories of membership: tndtvtdual and corporate.

Individual membershlp is open to anyone and is without charge. An annual

donation ofL10/US$20 is requested. Each country can have a representative on

the Executive Committee for every 10 individual members. There is a

maximum of three representatives.

Corporate membership is open to any school, association, institution, society

or any similar organisation. There is an annual subscription of$1OO/US$20O.

Each corporate member can have one representative on the Executive

Committee.

All members winrcceive DeafBlind Educa.tion andmty vote at General

Meetings at the lifiodd Conference.

Please retum this to IAEDB, c/o Sense, 11-13 Clifton Terrace, Finsbury Park,

London N4 3SR, United Kingdom.

I I wish to become an individual member of IAEDB. I enclose *,10/US$2O, or

L I wish to become a corporate member of IAEDB. I enclose$loOruS$2o0

Our corporate representative will be

Signed

Name

lnstitution

Address

Tel 

- 

Fax I
TIIIII I III.I I IIII IIII-:J

fhe obiects of the Agsociotion os
estoblished ore ers follows:
. To promote the recognition of deafblindness as a unique

disability throughout the world.

. To promote the education and development of deafblind people

throughout the wodd in accordance with tlre educational and

administrative fequifements and with the socio-economic

circumstances of individual countries, states and authorities.

. To guard and strengthen the civil rights of deafblind people and

to ensure their equality of opportunity with other citizens.

. To pfomote continuing and life-long education and development

for deafblind people.

. To promote and make known the variety and diversity of social

support systems for deafblind people throughout the wodd.

. To promote interaction within the community of deafblind

people.

. To promote intefaction between deafblind people, their families,

professionals and the wider community.

. To gather and disserninate information on research, staff

development and programme methods.

. To promote research.

The phrase "deafblind people" is intended to encompass all age

raflges, from childhood to old age, and all conditions of
deafblindness, whether acquired congenitally or adventitiously.
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CHAIRMAN
Jocques Souriou

CESSA [ornoy
Biord

86580 Poitiers

FRANCE

VICE.CHAIRMAN
Michoel Collins

Perkins School for the Blind

I 75 N Beocon Sireet

Wotertown, M402172
USA

SECRETARY/TREASURER

Rodney Clork

Sense

I l-l 3 Clifton Terroce

tondon N4 3SR, UK

IMMEDIATE PAST
CHAIRMAN
John Mclnnes

CDBRA

20 Scolio Avenue

Brontford
Ontorio N3R 5Rl

CANADA

llrrllcnol Gcntocls

ATBANIA
Elido Congonji
lnstituti Mediko Edukotiv

Tirono

AR,GENTINA
Griceldo Collegori
lnstitulo Helen Keller

Av. Velez Sorsfield 2 I 00
Ciudod Universiiorio

5000 Cordobo

AUSTRALIA

Heother Hewill
University College

University of Melbourne

College Crescenl

Porkville 3052
Victorio

AUSTRIA
Christo Heinemonn

Osterreichisches Hilfswerk fiir
Toubblinde

I 100 Wien
Humboldrplotz 7

BETGIUM
Morlene Doelmon

KMPI Spermolie

Snoggoordskoot 9
800O Brugge

BRAZIT
Angelo Ribeiro
Escolo de Educocoo Esp*iol

'Anne Sullivqn'

Av. Conde de Porto Alegre 82O

S. Vqetqno do Sul

Soo Poolo 09500

BUTGARIA
Vlodimir Rodoulov

Reseorch lnstitule for Educolion

Cul. Tzokio I 25 Fl. 5
lll3Sofio

CANADA
Ston Munroe

Conodiqn Deofblind ond Rubello

Associqtion

747 Second AvenueEqsi

Suite 4, Owen Sound

Ontorio N4K 2G9

CHITE

Cloudio Pumorino Cid

Nuestro Senoro del Rosorio

#426 Depto. 42
los Condes

Sontiogo

CHINA
[i Pon

The Teqcher Troining Division

The Educoiion Commission of

Hunon

Chongsho

Hunon Province

coroMBlA
Morio Victorio de Mendozo
lnsliluio Nocionol poro Sordos

Corr 47 # 654 - 28
Bogoto

CZECH REPUBTIC

lon Jqkes

LORM - Society for the Deofblind

K vodoiemu 29
I 50 00 Proho 5

DENMARK
Solveig Jensen

Aolborgskolen

Kollegievei I
9000 Alborg

EGYPT

Foiher Youhonno Henein

Holy Mory Queon of Light

Orgonisotion
PO Box 80
Sidi Gober
Alexondrio

ESTONIA

Olgo llgino

low Vision Cenlre

Rovi I 8

EE0007 Tollinn

FINTAND
Morio-Leeno Soorinen

Rehobilitotion Centre for

Deofblind Children

Kukkumiintie 27
40600 Jyvoskylci

FRANCE

Jocques Souriou

CESSA Lornoy, Biord

86580 Poitiers

GERMANY
Dietrich Bunck

Bildu ngszenirumjiir-Toubbli nde

Postfoch 710460
30544 Honnover

GHANA
Morion N Obeng

Centre for Deofbiind Children

PO Box 33
Mompong-Akwopim

GREECE

Efrossyni Zofiri

59 Messogiou

Athens I I 526

HUNGARY
Dorko Kirolyhidi

Hungorion Deo[Blind

Associqlion

Budopest 1 146
Aitosi Durer sor 39

ICELAND
Bryndis Viglundsdottir

PO Box 5086
Skiphoh 3 1

I 05 Reykiovik

INDIA
Beroz N Vochq

Helen Keller lnst. for the Deof &
Deofblind

c/o Municipol School, Neor 'S'
Bridge

NMloshi Morg, Bycullo {West),
Bomboy 40001 I

INDONESIA
Nicolo Crews

D,/A Rowinolo

J[. lnerbong 38
Botu Ampor, KromotJoti
jokorto I 3520

IRETAND

Roy McLoughlin
The Anne Sullivon Foundqtion

40 Lower Drumcondio Rood

Dublin 9

ISRAET

Ruth Rosenbluth

Keren OR INC

Abbo Hillel Silver 3

Romoi 0l
9l 234 lerusolem

ITALY

Rossono Borloli

l"ego del Filo D'Oro
Vio Monlecerno'l

60O27 OsimeAncono

JAMAICA
Germoino Lynch

The Solvotion Army School for

the Blind

57 Monnings Hill Rood

PO Box 562
Kingston I

JAPAN
Sodqko lmomuro

Yokohomo Christion School for

the Blind

I 8 I Tokenomqru

Nokqku, Yokohomo

KENYA
Bonifoce [entoimogo

Kobernet School for Deofblind

Childron

PO Box I 28
Kobernel

TITHUANIA
lrenq Motuliene

Lithuonion Associotion of the

Blind ond Visuolly

Hondicopped

lobdoriu 7 /1 1

Vilnius

MALAYSIA
Simon Rojendron

St Nicholos Home

Locked Bog No. 303 1

4 Bohqn Jermol Rd

I 0090 Penong

MAI.TA
lrene Schembri
8 Mqnnorino Rood, B'koro

MAURITIUS
Dr K Hozoreesingh

Mouritius Child Core Society

The Oxford/Mouritius Child
Core Proiect

Phoenix

NETHERLANDS

Ton Visser

lnstiluut voor Doven

School Rofoel

Theerestrqoi 42
5271 GD St Michielsgestel

NEW ZEALAND
Elsie Purdue

Homoi College, Browns Rood

Privote Bog

Mqnurewo, Aucklond

NIGERIA
Dipo Boiley

lnvestmeni House

21 /25 Brood Steet
PO Box 9334, logos

NORWAY
Live Fuglesong

The Notionol Centrol Teom for

the Deofulind

PB 8042 Dep 0031

0402 Torshov, Oslo 4

PHITIPPINES

Donte Copislrono
Philippines Notionol School for

the Blind

Golvez Corner Figueroo

Posoy City 1300

POTAND

lozef Mendrun
Polski Zwiozek Niewidomych

Zorzod Gkowny
00216 Worszowo

PORTUGAT
Anionio Rebelo

Coso Pio de lisboq
Ruq d. Frqncisco de Almeido No

1

1400 lisboo

ROMANIA
Prof Voleriu More
Deporlment of Psychology

The University Clui-Nopoco

Str. Kogolniceonu Nr. 'l

3400 Clui-Nopoco

RUSSIA
Voleri Chulkov
lnslitute of Correctionol

Educotion, Russion Acodemy

of Educotion

1 I 9834 Moscow
Pogodinskoio str. 8

SENEGAL

Gilben Tending

EMPPI Cenire Verbqtonol de
Enfonts Sourds

BP 3883 Dokor R.P.

SINGAPORE
Koh Poh Kwong

Singopore School for the Visuolly

Hondicopped
5l Too Poyoh Rise

1 I 29 Singopore

stovAKtA
Jqnko Sorissko
Osi, Poriizonsko 5Z

089 0l Svidnik

SOUTH AFRICA
Dr Johqn von der Poel

Pioneer School for the Visuolly

Hondicopped

20 Adderley Street

6850 Worcester

SPAIN
Pilqr Gomez

CRE Antonio Vicente Mosquete

Progrommo de Sordociegos

o.N.c.E.
Poseo de lo Hobono 208
28036 Modrid

SRI I.ANKA
MrJ S Dovid

Sri lonko Churches'Council for
Child Core

490,/2A Hovelock Rood

Wellowotte
Colombo 6

SWEDEN

Elizobeth Aboudo
Ekeskolon

Box9024
S700 09 Orebro

SWITZERTAND
Birgii Jentzch

Stifiung fiir Tqubblinde

Heim Tonne

Fuhrstrssse l5
8 I 35 longou o A

TAIWAN
Fronk Chong
Notionol Toiwon Normol Univ-

Deportmenl of Speciol Educotion

I 62 Hoping Eost Rood, Sect. 
'l

Toi po i

TANZANIA
Elly Mocho
Tqnzonion Noiionol Commiilee

for the Deqfblind

PO Box 22408
Dqr es Soloqm

UGANDA
Mbuusi Jockson
PO Box 14278, Kompolo

UNITED KINGDOM
Rodney Clork

Sense, I l-l 3 Clifton Terroce

london N4 3SR

URUGUAY
Cormen Cirinlono
Zufriotegui 990, Montevideo

USA
Michoel Collins

Perkins School for the Blind

I 75 N Beocon Street

Wotertown, MA02172

ZIMBABWE
Robert Chimedzo

Minisiry o{ Educotion ond Culture

PO Box 8022, Cousewoy

Horore

NORDIC REGIONAL
OFFICER

Kurt Vinterhoj
NUD

Slotsgode 8

DK-9330 Dronninglund

DENMARK

lnlernqlionol Associqtion
for the Educotion of

Deofblind People

Po*iol funding forrhis publicotion wos mode possible by Perkins School lor the Blind, Woteriown, Mossochusetis ond the Conrod N Hilton

Foundotion, Los Angeles, CaJjfornio, The IAEDB is indebted to them for their support ond would olso with to ocknowledge the support

received from the-United Noiions towords Deofblind Educotion ond lowords providing expert ossislonce to developing countries.28
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